Entrust Sigma Card Printer Supplies Durability
Extend card life and protect images
Durability supplies increase the usable life of personalized cards and ID documents,
minimizing the need for reissuance, and lowering overall costs. Entrust high-quality topcoats,
overlays, and laminates protect images, prevent fading, and defend against abrasion,
moisture, and chemical attack.
Topcoat

DuraShield™ Overlays

DuraGard® Laminates

•T
 hin, translucent, edge-to-edge
topcoats protect bar codes,
signatures, logos, and images
against abrasion, chemical
attack, and plasticizers.

•E
 dge-to-edge overlay that offers
four times the protection of a
standard topcoat.

• Laminates provide the strongest
defense against abrasions,
chemicals, and moisture.

•U
 nique overlay that
provides enhanced
durability at an
affordable price.

•T
 he near-edge-to-edge thick
polyester patch is specifically
formulated to prolong the life
of national IDs, driver’s licenses,
and other cards that are
expensive to re-issue.

•A
 vailable in full card
format.

•A
 vailable in full card and full card
with smart card window formats.

•A
 vailable in full card, full card
with smart card window, and
magnetic stripe formats as a
½ mil or 1.0 mil patch.
•U
 V protective 1 mil laminates
available, containing UV blockers
to protect against fading.

Learn more about Sigma card printer supplies durability at entrust.com

Sigma card printer supplies durability
Adding durability pays off
Issuing durable cards that stand up to life’s demands has always been a crucial component
of any card program. But with increased issuance costs due to the rise of smart cards, issuing
long-lasting cards is more important than ever. With Entrust solutions and our industry
expertise on your side, you can produce, print, and personalize vibrant, durable cards that
build consumer loyalty and ensure successful, secure transactions.
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